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■j Nancy Parsons, Miss Longwood. 1969
Judy Page Chosen Miss Congenially

Grist supports the Bloodmobile: >l.irna Mitchell rrviews Friday's program for donors with Mrs. Anathonv Munoz. Bloodmobile Chairman.

Bloodmobile At Longwood
Friday, April 25, Noon Til 6
In conjunction with the Red Cross of the Longwood blood drive, and Mrs.
Bloodmobile, Longwood will hold a Anthony Munoz, Bloodmobile Chairman
BLEED-IN in Lanktord Building on of the Farmville Area, Longwood's
Friday, April 25, from noon to six p.m. quota is 200 blood donors. The quota
In this blood drive Longwood is is established according to the popucompeting with all colleges in Vir- lation of surrounding counties. The
ginia for a College Bowl sponsored Rod Cross needs 200 donors from
by the Chesa|«ake and Potomac Tele- Longwood to keep the quota up for
phone Company. Sweet Briar present- the overall chapter.
ly holds the cup for having the highest
Anyone who is married or over 21
percentage of blood donars. Fourteen can give blood. If one is under 21,
per cent of the Sweet Briar students lie must have his parents' permission
donated blood during their blood drive to donate. Permission slips can be
last year. Virginia Military Institute, obtained from the sign-up desks or
Ferrum Junior College, and Hollins the home office. Also, a person cannot
College have at one time won the silver give blood if he has a history of
bowl.
hepatitis, weighs under 110 pounds, or
According to Ann Ailor, chairman is taking certain drugs. Hemoglobin
will be checked at the Bloodmobile.
The Blood Program was first begun in the Prince Edward County,
Farmville, and Buckingham County
area in 1962. Longwood initiated its
program in February, 1963. Longwood
las participated in the program annually since the initial visit to the
campus.
Mrs. Munoz stated that "with all
the cooperation and enthusiasm of the
Longwood girls, I know our blood
program will be bigger and better than
ever."
Anyone, including faculty, staff,
community, and colleges, may sign up
on the schedule sheet in the smoker
to donate blood. Or, anyone may come
to donate blood sometime during the
scheduled hours.
Mr. Plimmrr lectures on tour
for the Christian Scientists tomorrow at 1 p.m.

Pat Perry ilefti presents the 1969-7(1 "Miss l.onirwood" title to Nancy Parsons. Nancy is a junior music

major from Falls Church and will represent l.onitwood
in the Miss Virginia contest this summer.

the afternoon. Then, the final test,
the pageant.
The fifteen girls were judged on
poise, looks and talent. They began
the pageant by appearing in Sunday
dress. This was followed by the swim
suit competition which was, to say
the least very revealing. The contestants then showed their coordination and spirit in a rousing chorus
number "There's No Business Like
Show Business.'
This number was followed by the
talent competition. Each girl was given
3 1/2 minutes to perform her special
talent. The talents ranged from an
acrobatic dance by Karen Sue Lewis,
who managed to twist and turn her
body in a variety of ways, to a miniture fashion show with accent on the
homemade look by Gayle Hughes. The
talent was followed by another group
sing, 'What's More American."
The final showing was the evening
gown competition. Here again the girls
were watched closely for poise,
naturalness, and beauty in the gown
they had chosen.
While the judges were debating
on the five finalists, two other awards
were given. Miss Judith Marie Page
was selected by the other girls as
Miss Congeniality, and Miss Karen
Sue Lewis was given this year's new
award for the most talented.
Finally it was time to announce
the five finalists. They were, Miss
Carolyn Theresa Edler who for talent
North Carolina. He is a graduate of played a piano solo, Au Clair de Lune
University of Richmond, and South- by Claude Debussy, Miss Cadell Coureastern Baptist Theological Seminary.
He pastored several churches in Virginia and North Carolina before coming
to his present position. He is a frequent
speaker to civic clubs, high school,
and college groups.

tier Hollyfield who did a series of
dances from the Nutcracker Suite by
Chekofsky, Miss Maxine Carey Stone,
who did a dance pantomine, depicting
a court jester, Miss Karen Sue Lewis,
who did a spectacular acrobatic dance
to the Sound of Music, and finally Miss
Nancy Crosby Parsons who sang a
portion from the Opera Carmen.
These five girls were asked one
question by the judges. Miss Parsons
question was "What Kind of Music
to you is the most permanent?" Nancy
thought a moment and answered; she
felt that the opera was the most lasting, for as she quickly pointed out,
the opera has been around for a long
long time.
The judges then named the runners
up for the Longwood Pageant. The second runner up was Miss Maxine Carey
Stone from Virginia Beach. The first
runner up was Miss Carolyn Theresea
Elder from Richmond, and finally Miss
Longwood for 1969 was Miss Nancy
Crosby Parsons, the 21 year old Junior
from Falls Church. She accepted the
Longwood Crown and roses amid cheers
and clapping from die audience. Then
she walked down the runway, feeling
both pride and accomplishment in her
new title of Miss Longwood College
1969.
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By LISE WORTHINGTON
Regal Pat Perry, Miss Longwood
College of 1968 relinquished her crown
on April 19, in Jarman Auditorium
to Nancy Crosby Parsons. Nancy, by
winning this coveted title is now eligible
to represent Longwood in the Miss
Virginia-Pageant this summer.
The curtain rose Saturday evening
at 8 revealing 15 lovely Longwood
ladies vying for the Miss Longwood
title. The Master of Ceremonies was
Mr. Richard Barnes, who provided
narration and fill in entertainment
while the contestants were changing.
The Village Singers, a group from
Portsmouth, was another source of entertainment giving the girls and judges
additional minutes.
Five judges were chosen this year
to preside over the pageant. The chairman was Mr. William Sweeney, and
his panel consisted of, Mrs. Fae Christiansen, Mrs. BarbaraGutherieKelley,
Senator William Hodges and Congressman William Whitehurst. They had
spent all Saturday with the girls beginning with an informal interview in
the morning, followed by a luncheon
at noon and finally a faculty tea in

Sex And The Single Student

(ieith A. PlimmerOf
London, England To
Speak Tomorrow
Communication gaps, generation
gaps, and gaps of the heart, like loneliness and frustration, are closed only
by closing the gap between humanity
and God, according to Geith A. l'hinmer, C.S., of London, England, a Christian Science lecturer.
iio »U] ipttk on "Closing the Gaps"
Thursday, April 24, at 1 in Gold Room,
Lankford Building. Open and free to
the campus public, the lecture is q
sored by the campua ChrUtlU Science
Organization.
Mr. Plimmer has represented
Christian Science in radio and television appearances over the British
Broadcasting Compan) network, once
a schoolmaster In his native Australia and in New Zealand, he later
became a joint headmaster in England, until resigning to devote full
time to the Christian Science healing
practice. Mr. Plimmer also served
as a Minister to the Allied Fore, in
Hal) during World War II. lie is currently on tour ai a member of The
Christian Science Board of Lectureship.

SOPHOMORES!

To Be Discussed In ABC Room
Union Vespers will be held at 7 p.m.
in the ABC Room of Langford Building
on April 29.
The Vespers will be led by Claude
Dollins, and Jim Shurling. They will
debate the topic, "Sex, and the Single
Student."
Mr. Dollins is the Associate Secretary of the Department of Student
Work for Virginia Baptists. He is a
native Texan, and is a graduate of
Har din-Simmons University, and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. He has worked with college
young people for several years, and
is a frequent speaker to college groups.
Mr. Shurling la an Associate in the
Baptist Men's Department of Virginia
Baptists, He came to Virginia from

Support the Sophomore Road
Show!

Students Draw For Rooms,

Assignments Made April 289 29

Because Of the illness of Mr.
Magnusson, plans for spring registratl a bavs been canceled. Fall
registration will folio* the same
pattern as in pn
First block student teachers
will have a matting with Mr. Vassal |o l"termine their IChtd
Exam schedules are now available.
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Bleed-In

Dining Committee
Faces Questions
On Closed Tables

Guest Editorial
There is going to be a "happeninq" of significance on the
Longwood campus, a "happening" that is truly a love-in We appeal
to Longwood students to participate in the BLEED-IN This is your
chance to literally give something of yourself to your fellow man
Donate your blood to a worthy cause
There is on endless need for blood Three million pints of blood
I nationally last year by the Red Cross However, many
more pints are urgently needed
We ore healthy American college students The loss of one pint
of your blood would do no harm to you But, one pint of your blood
may save someone's life, perhaps your own
When the Bloodmobile arrives on the Longwood campus Friday,
April 25, at twelve noon, be in Lankforcl Building ready to give "the
greatest gift " Someone always needs your blood /Make this "happening" o true love in Give something of yourself to your fellow man
Jmn m the BLEED IN
— M K M

Perhaps one of the most frequent
complaints to the Dining Hall committee is the policy of closing tables.
The tables which are closed vary
according to rotation, starting with
Table 1.
The policy of assignment of a seat
in the dining hall for every boarding
student requires a certain number of
tables; however, all students do not
come to every meal and the frequency
of closed tables is due, in part, to the
meal being served. A record is kept
of the number attending each meal, and
the number of closed tables varies in
accordance with the popularity or unpopularity of the meal. Also, field
trips, sororities eating in their chapter rooms, sun bathing on the roof
during lunch, reserving of open tables
for guests, and athletic teams going
to away games are several factors.

V.A.S.G. Follows Left-Wing Radicalism
This past weekend, the Virginia Association of Student Governments met in council at Virginia Commonwealth University. The
three- year old association appears to be concerned with improving
student faculty-administration difficulties, however, closer inspection
proves contrary to popular belief.
In fact, the V A S G. tends to advocate freedom in its most
liberal interpretation The general trend of the conference was based
on over-riding the "old" in order to create and set up the "new "
On many issues, although past standards and set legislative enact
ments continue to challenge our generations, the more outspoken
liberals, demanded change — many times without reason
One of the speakers featured in Friday night's banquet criticized
Governor Godwin's militant stand against unrest on Virginia's
campuses However, those freedom riders at the conference seem to
hove an equal zest for trouble-making and revolutionary reaction
which can only be quited by threats from our Governor
Unless the V A S.G. changes its set-up and confesses itself as a
student government body, representative of campus majorities, the
entire association may find itself with even fewer delegates from Virginia schools. The Longwood delegation was shocked at the association's attempt to become a political push-over We came for constructive ideas ~ heard destructive policies and left to the tune of too
much radicalism1
— E C B

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
May I leavi' off all the formal part
of tin letter and write you asoneof the
many friends 1 hope I made while visiting with you the week-end of Founder's
Day. 1 arrived in Orlando Tuesday,
April 8, still walking among the clouds
tillered around the campus of Longwood College. As a matter of fact, the
folks amund here can't understand
what has happened to me. But then they
didn't have that wonderful visit with
you at Longwood!
I want to thank you and other memberi of the staff of "The Rotunda" for
all the kind things you wrote about me
in your March 26 edition. I am afraid
I .mi n i worthy of your most gracious
tltwnmU about Charlie Hop. Over
the \i in at Longwood I tried hard
to make friends with the students, and
am v.ry happy if 1 did just a small
part to help the girls with the wonderful spirit that was already present in
tin college. One thing 1 found when I
started teaching at Longwood - then
state Teacher's College, was a spirit
of tog) Hi' mi IS, a in.ndly atmosphere
that 1 had never found on any campus
before or after being a member ol the
tacultj I i I mam happy years. And
what impressed me mon thananythini
el i while with you the week-end ol
March 2! waa you still luv. this a nderful spirit. | felt a real welcome
r< aching oul from all ol yon _ i felt
I was finally back home!
Pleas, cue my love to all the student.-. .,m\ :i., ih, m IUV heartfelt thanks
I • l> ni: s,, kind to me.

With best wishes to you and all
"The Rotunda" staff, I remain
Fondly,
Charlie Hop

Mr. H. I. Willrll. Sr. to speak on
education.

Mr.H.I.WWett,Sr.
To Speak In Jar man
Mr. 11. 1. Willett, Sr., will speak
tomorrow night in Jarman Auditorium
at 7:30 p.m. The father of Longwood's
president, Mr. Willett will speak on
"The Superintendent Views a Critical
Problem: Employer-Employee Relations." Mr. Willett is currently Superintendent of Schools in Richmond, Virginia.
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Therefore, due to the consistency
in attendance to meals, it is necessary to close tables perlodicaHy.

Dancers Seek Experience, Discovery
Last week's Orchesis production,
"A Spring Dance Concert,'' marked
the peak of a year of discovery, practice, and most evidently, intense dedication by a group of girls who, in many
cases did not even know that they could
dance one year ago.
The audience may have found themselves believing that they were attending an Artist Series, watching a professional group, rather than a campus
organization, had they not recognized
familiar faces on stage.
Miss Betty Bowman, coordinator of
the concert, feels that the professional
appeal existed in that "the program
didn't seem false. They strived for a
certain level of excellence, staying
within their bounds. I feel that each
showed a great deal of integrity in
their dancing. This is how we want to
move."
Of the nearly forty members partieipating, sixteen are members of
Orchesis, the honorary modern dance
group on campus. This group, organized for many years, aims to promote
creative interest in dance as well as
to give members the time and place
to hold the vital exercise and practice sessions.
"Orchesis,1 says Miss Bowman,
"gives them an outlet to discover what
hard work dance is - what training it
takes.'
Some of the members, among them
Diane "Monke" Schools and Sybil
Prouse, have had several years of dance
training but many had no previous dance
experience at all. Judy Page, for instance, who is president of Orchesis,
had no training in dance before coming
to Longwood. Likewise Pam Patteson,
who choreographed two of the dances in
the concert, began dancing last year
when she came to Longwood. At any
rate, "They all work hard," says Miss
Bowman.
Ordinarily, Orchesis members
meet once a week and work out in the
dance studio which is the former bank
building, located beside Buildings and
Grounds, According to Miss Bowman,
tli. \ I i k out in terms of composition
rather than technique. Their compositions are generally either improvisaor original "etudes' builtaround
a basii theme suggested by Miss Bowman.
In the Spring Concert, b>th of these
comp
played an important role.
The movement of the program entltli (I "Class LtudesonaBirdTheme,"
fur example, at i nl of an assignin. nt that Mi- Bowman gave her
I, They were to improvise an "air primitive study" — a
study in flight. It seems that some of
the groups in the 'lass derided t add
a htti. humoi and the n suit
ii. -ii :t dam 11 b] th< la u mi i I
Dances created by tie
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legs, and faces by controlling the
lights. The result was a composition
of "floating" arms and legs, "bodiless" faces, and a film-like quality, a
study in black and white.
Some of the dances were danced
and choreographed by thesameperson.
Linda Parsons, for instance, choreographed her dance, "La Delaissado."
"Interlude," danced by Pam Patteson and Sherry Williams, was choreographed by Pam, and "Michael from
Mountains," by Sybil Prouse, Judy
Page, and Cheryl Winn.
Other performers were Debbie
Brown, Linda St. John, Jesse Watson,
Cherie Weeks, Betty King, Barbara
Snellings, Jo Motley, Fran Anthony,
Phyllis Carter, Sandy Hitt, Catherine
Leary, Margaret Meador, Susan DuPriest, Mary Way, Brenda Ferguson,
Linda Rew, Linda Southworth, and Dabney Holloran.
Orchesis officers are Judy Page,
President; Linda Parsons, SecretaryTreasurer; and Carol Leacock, Publicity.
Point leaders were announced
at Song Contest Wednesday night.
The Green and Whites are in the
lead for Color Cup, while the
Sophomore Class has the most
class points. The Juniors were
victorious at song contest and
are still hopeful for the Red and
Whites, softball, archery, and tennis singles are still to be played.
The faculty will soon vote to "
approve or disapprove a proposed
exam schedule change headed by
Sarah Brown.
■
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Caffrey, Margaret Harrison, and Lynne
Coleman.
Following these shorter dances, the
whole class joined in a silhouette
study, their darkened figures portraying "Flight."
Lighting played an important part
in the effect of the dances throughout
the concert. In "Improvisation" by
Robin Wood and Diane Schools, a spotlight placed upstage right threw stark
shadows of the two dancers onto the
stage backdrop — giving the illusion of
four dancers instead of two.
The final movement, entitled "Illusions," was perhaps the triumph of
the evening as far as audience appeal. It was danced by Carol Leacock, Robin Wood, Pam Patteson, and
Sherry Williams.
Miss Bowman explained that the
"feeling of suspension" created by the
four dancers who worked on a darkened
stage with only flashlights as light,
was the secret to the impact of the
dance.
She emphasizes the fact that even
when the dancers were completely
darkened out of sight, they were dancing. This was the beauty of the dance,
that although they were not visible at
all times, the dance was continually in
motion. "Just their presence produced
an effect."
The dance originated out of a desire to rest the effects of light and
darkness on a dance movement. What
effect would a light have as it exposed different parts of a darkened
dancer's body?
One night in the studio, the dancers
experimented with flashlights, alternately isolating and exposing arms,
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Unman the author will address the student body.
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Honorary Fraternity
Holds Sport Clinic
Hiffh Schools Attend
Four high schools took part in a
sports clinic Saturday sponsored by
Delta Psi Kappa, the honorary fraternity for women in Health and Physical Education. Participating in the
clinic were Brookville High School,
Lunenburg Central High, Amelia High
School and Appomattox High School.
Tennis, Modern Dance, Fencing and
Gymnastics were taught and there was
also a special program after lunch for
the students. The program included
gymanstics and swimming demonstrations, a discussion of Longwood College Physical Education Program and
the introduction of faculty members.
Mary Tolley, coordinating chairman
of the clinic, felt the event was a
great success and hopes that it can be
done again in future years.
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Class And Color Bowling
Taken By Green And Whites

Orchesis members apply stage make up prior to last Wednesdays
performance.

Claiming victories in class and bowling were Pain Drummond, Betty
color bowling before spring break were Layne, Linda Low, Mania Trench
the sophomores and the Green and and Patricia Thacker. The Freshmen
Whites. The class teams were made team was made up of Ellen Dunn,
up of those girls having the highest Debbie Ellenbrand, Karen Price, Ellen
scores in intramural bowling and the Edmonds and Join 1 awter.
color teams consisted of the girls
witli the highest scores in class bowThe Green and Whites downed the
ling.
Red and Whites and therefore earned
Making up the victorious sophomore points toward the color cup. Bo\
team were Betty Boaz, Lynne Cole- for the Green and Whites were Lynne
man, Freda Lunsford, Linda Over- Coleman, Linda Overstreet, Laurel
street and Laurel Baldwin. The Sen- Baldwin, Judy Kingsley and Mary Toliors on the class team were Ginny ley. Representing the Red and Whites
Sire, Pat Holstead, Pam Wayne, Judy were Ellen Dunn, Joan Lawter, Pam
Kxngsley and Mary Tolley. Juniors Dummond, Betty Layne and Linda Lew.

Anna Pettis Selected Captain

Longwood Fencers Tennis Matches Postponed
Participate At VCU, The Longwood College Varsity Ten- Pettis, newly-elected co-captain, Launis Team was to begin its season rel Baldwin, Linda Driver and Betty
April 15, with a match against Layne. New members of the team
W&M Tournaments Tuesday,
Roanoke College and also Friday are Lynn Kwiatkowski, Lynn ChamThe Longwood College fencing team
has participated in two state AFLA
fencing meets within the past two
months. On March 22, the team traveled to William and Mary to compete
with tough competition there. (The
team performed well despite the experienced fencers for W&M). Patti
Coogan defeated last year's state
champion and competed in the semifinals.
On Sunday, April 20, nine of Long* M«rs fencers competed in a tournament at Virginia Commonwealth University. Great enthusiasm was shown
by the fencers. Six of the Longwood
fencers competed in the finals and
two of them placed in the top three.
Judy Thomas, a freshman, placed second and Mary Baldwin, also a freshman, ranked third. Everyone who participated enjoyed themselves and all
agreed that it was a worthwhile experience.

against West Hampton. Due to rain,
both matches were postponed. The
next scheduled match is a week-end
trip this coming Friday. The team
will travel with the lacrosse team to
Madison where they will play Friday
afternoon, and spend the night at
Bridgewater and play there Saturday.
This year there are six players
returning to the team. They are Anna

A newly formed junior varsity tennis team began practice several weeks
ago in order to prepare for competition which will begin soon. Matches
have been scheduled with Averett,
Stratford and Ferrum.
Girls out for the team are Terry
VanCantfort, Cathy Smoral, Freda
Lunsford, Lisa Worthington, Debbie
Kinney, Marty Repole, Cartie Keene,
Cathy Parker, and Sherry Dorrset.

Showing In Library Til April 25

STATE
Farmville, Virginia

PROTEST NOW!
SAVE FREE T.V.
Mfl lYlitiiin In
Lobby Of Theatre
APRIL 23-24-25-26
DAVID NIVEN

sill. Above are two condemned rooms.
Another photograph with Namuth's view
states that Perlin lives alone in this
deserted house.
Another interesting group ar the
photographs of Sonia Gechtoff. One
shows Mrs. Gechtoff and her family
eating in the kitchen of their apartment while another shows a different
Mrs. Gechtoff — teaching drawing at
the California School of Fine Arts.
This exhibit was part of an exhibition at the Brussels Universal and
International Exhibition in 1958. After
their display at the World's Fair, Mr.
Namuth presented them to the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts in 1961.
Mr. Namuth, who was born in Germany, came to the United States in
1942 and u year later became a naturalized citizen. He worked in Paris and
Majorca and also served in the French
Foreign Legion and with the United
tali ■ Army Intelligence. He is the author nf Dumaroua books and articles
and contributes regularly to several

magazines.
Some other artists included in the
exhibition are: William Baziotes, Jimmy Ernst, Ellsworth Kelly, William
Klcnbusch, Robert Motherwell, and Ad

Reinhardt,

THE IMPOSSIBLE YEARSAPRIL 27-28-29-30
ELIZABETH TAYLOH
MIA FARROW
ROBERT MITCHUM

"SECRET CEREMONY"
FARMVILLE
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
APRIL 23-24-25-2U

ELVIS PRESLEY

"WILL PENNY"
APRIL 27-28-29

THOMAS CROWN
AFFAIR"
M'lill

31

Dr. Molnar Spoke
On Colonial Music;
Research Published
Dr. John W. Molnar, professor and
chairman of the music department,
presented Friday, April 18, a report
entitled, "Music and Music Teaching
in Colonial Virginia" to the research
■ of the Southern Divlaloo of the
Music Educators National Conference
in Mobile, Ala.
A partial report on the research Dr.
Molnar has been doing in Colonial Virginia music for the past several years,
and other results of his efforts have
published in "The Musical Quarterly," "Art and Music in the South,"
and in a book on music from the Williamsburg Theater to be published next
year by Colonial Williamsburg.
1 -'u- members of the faculty of
Longwood College have the distinction
I .ii to) fifth edition ot
the "Directory of AmericanScholars."
I In . in : Dr. William Frank, profes-

This year's sprine concert featured discovery, technique, and creativity
on the part of the dancers and Miss Betty Bowman, (niurii director.

Dean Announces Schedule
Changes For Upcoming Year
Dean Blackwell has announced two
modifications in the scheduling of
classes for next year.
Starting with the fall term, all Tuesday and Thursday classes will meet
for an hour and 15 minutes, with block
courses meeting for 50 rather than 60
minutes on Monday, Wednesday, and
Friday. Block courses will also meet
for an hour and 15 minutes on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Two-hour labs will
be the same.
The reason for this change is that
students cannot make the necessary
preparation between their morning and
afternoon classes in the same subject
on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The new
scheduling will allow for more efficient
use of the instructor's and student's
time.
Another change starting with all entering freshmen will be the English proficiency requirement. Since entering
students will only be required t I
one semester of English composition
Inati ad of two, these students will have
to deinonStl it their English proficiency in their junior year.
Each department will determine the
lency of their majors. This may
be done in one of thi thl
llti ma-

You Cant
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Miss Barbara L. Bishop, assistant
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at the 10th annual NV.V Art Exhibit
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Sewing Needs

WANTED:

104 A North Moin Street

Stud nf to compile list of students, their clots, address and field,
for use :n corporate recruiting ond educational material moil
ings. Work at your leisure. Write MCRB, Div. of Rcxall Drug
and Chemical Co. 12011 Victory Blvd., No Hollywood, Calif.
91609.

j I

tives. The department may give a standardized test, or they may have their
students take a written exam administered by the department. Or, if the
student wishes, she may take MS ol
the three advanced composition courses
to be offered on the junior level
The Education department has already determined what the elementary
education majors will do. Since tinstate now requires that elementary education majors must have 18 hours of
English, the majors will have to take
one of the three new composition
courses.
The reasons for this an that it
will provide greater flexibility in the
student's schedule SO that those students who have writing ability will not
have to take a basic course at the
freshman level. They will be able to
choose an aspect of writing in which
they are interested. Many students will
be able to take an English more to their
me. than freshman English, which,
to some, may I" |uat B0 extension -if
their high school college preparatory
English.

Bighop,'Best In Show'

Take It

itm.nt ol speech and drama; Dr.
; tti
. H ker. Dr. Rosemary
Spngue, and Mr. Foster B. Gresham,
English.
Three mi
I the Longwood
I.I nit] ;
i nil) att' ndad the annual
language
tl Nati Council
in Philadelphia, Pa. Thi
Beatrice Bland, Miss Kate Gamut
I n nt, and Dr. Cl.

Shop

MAY I - I . |

ROSEMARYS BABY"
"ODD COUPLE"

The purpose of the junior varsity
team is to give more girls an opportunity to particpate and gain experience. Miss Callaway who will coach
the team says the girls look good and
she is looking forward to a successful
season.

iiid chairman ol th< dapartmenl of
English; Dr. Patton Lockwood, aaa iate professor and chairman i tb

"SPEEDWAY"
— And —

New Junior Varsity
Tennis Team Begins
Practice, Plan Meets
a/

Mr. Gerald L. Engle, of Hampden-Sydney College, will speak on
"Computer Sciences in Education" on Monday, April 28, at 7:30
p.m. in Jeffers Auditorium.
Mr. Engel received his B.S.
degree at Hampden-Sydney and his
M.A. at L.S.U.
The talk is sponsored by the
Lychnos Society, and has been
rescheduled from April 23. Refreshments will be served following the talk.

Photo Exhibit By Namuth Is
An exhibit of photographs well worth
viewing is currently on exhibit in the
Library Exhibit Room and will be there
until the twenty-fifth. These are photographs by the German-born photographer Hans Namuth and are on loan
from the Virginia Museum of Fine
Arts.
The exhibition is made up of large
photographs (>f seventeen contemporary
American painters, it la a sensitive
exhibit with Mr. Namuth capturing the
moods of the artist and his family.
Included with the photographs are pictures of the artist's painting style.The
artist's viewpoint is given along with
Mr. Namuth'S stated feelings of the
artist.
One int. resting photograph shows
Bernard Perlin looking out through a
row ni p.ittid plant! nil his window-

berlin, Judy Turner, B. J. Rogers,
Mary Johnston, Sharon Farmer and
Mary Ingram.
May 1, 2, and 3, four members
will participate in the MALTA tournament at Mary Baldwin College. These
have not been decided yet.
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Anchorage. The show, which I i
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The Gap
Some of the gaps in
your life may seem
enormous - the gap
between academic
studies and digging
into a real career, the
gap between conscience and conduct,
the gap between you
and God.
HearGeith A. Plimmer,
C.S., of The Christian
Science Board of Lectureship, show how to
close these gaps
effectively.

We would like to congratulate the
new initiates of ALPHA GAMMA DELTA initiated March 16, 1969.
Lin Corbin, Toni Costley, Sallie
Gibbs, Sandra Grogan, Katherine Hipskind, Linda Jones, Freda Lunsford,
Kathryn Parker, Mary Lu Sowers,
Jane Tibbs, Joanne Todd, Carol Umbdenstock, Gail Waldron, and Lynn
Woodlief.
Zeta Tau Alpha would like to welcome thirteen new members into the
bonds of Zeta sisterhood. Congratulations to: Peggy Allen, Louise Bailey,
Demetra Bradford, Janet Clark, Peggy
Cloudis, Suellen Graham, Jan Grimes,
Nancy Gunner, Paula Malcolm, JoMottley, Linda Peck, EdeRaine, and Sharon
Vick.
SPRING RUSH PLEDGES, 1969:
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA - Katharine Lynn Barclay, Millicent Dawn
Jones, Debbie Gail Kinney, Patricia
Kay Lewis, Virginia Carol Marsh,
Patricia Anne Necessary, Florence
Esther Richards, Catherine Teresa
Smoral, and Judy Kaye Turner.
ALPHA PHI - Bonnie Elizabeth
Ellis, Janet Massey Kimball, Ruth Ann
Ohl, and Jean Barbara Powell.
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA-Meredith
Ann Baker, Louise Nelson Hanbury,
Bessie Louise Palmore, and Laura
Lee Stanford.

ALPHA SIGMA TAU - Jo Anne
Canada, and Trudy Jean Chowns.
DELTA ZETA -Martha Jane Barnes, Deborah Gayle Brown, Rozamond
Anne Jackson, Kitty Mitchell Kinsey,
Judith Morgan May, and Belva Anne
Rowe.
KAPPA DELTA - Maureen Louise
Bailey, Mary Randa Eldridge, Tribbett
Sharron Farmer, Mary Pinckard Harrison, and Barbara Wilson Norfleet.
PHI MU - Deborah Lois Brugh,
EUen Graves Carter, Cheryl Allison
Cole, Lynda Marie Davis, Frances
Elaine Kimble, Patricia Dianne Perry,
Dianne Carol Pond, Karen Lynn Price,
and Sharon Lee Woolson.
SIGMA KAPPA-ReginaAnneBecht,
Nan Victoria Byrd, Deborah Anne Costen, Phyllis Ann Colombaro, Katherine
Deborah Lamb, Carolyn Eylese
Latham, Joanne Derring Mace, Barbara Elaine Moore, Patricia Anne Shaw,
and Teresa Ann Williams.
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA-Janice Lynn
Chamberlin, Charla Marcelle Evans,
Mary Carter Keene, Tracy Phyllis
Lane, Sandra Paige Vaughan, and Ann
Vivian Weisiger.
ZETA TAU ALPHA - Nancy Paige
Dunn, Barbara Alice Leahey, Joan
Elizabeth Putney, Sharon Carrick
Smith, and Margaret Diuguid Webb.

Sponsored by

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
ORGANIZATION

Here is Peter Gay! Dr. Gay will leeture next Wednesday morning at
10 a.m. on eampus.

Peter Gay Is Coming To
Speak At L.C. April 30
RICHMOND, VA. - Peter Gay, professor of history at Columbia University, will lecture at six Virginia
colleges this week as a participant
in the Visiting Scholars Program of
the University Center in Virginia.
Dr. Gay, who has published several
translations, as well as his own works,
received the National Book Award for
"The Enlightenment: An Interpretation."
His topics in Virginia will be "Progress in the Enlightenment: Legends

Helbig Piano Recital
Features Senior
From Hampton, Va.

See Our Fine
Selection Of Ladies'
Wallets
At

Martin The
Jeweler
Lanscott's
Has Just Received
A New Shipment Of
Short Sleeved Sweatshirts
In Assorted Colors
Get Yours Today!
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I nul.i Shrphrrri. Jodv Marr. Susie M.irsh. and .loan l.iuier help lay out
HIM "ii BMndai night*. I'utlini! Ml an issue can he tun!?!

Ladies' Windbreakers $1.00
Choice Of Gold, Ice Blue, And Navy
LADIES'

All-Weather (oats $16.00
LATEST STYLES AND COLORS
INCLUDING RASPBERRY AND PEACOCK

HOUSE OF SUITS
EAST THIRD STREET

A senior piano recital was given
Sunday, April 20 at 4 p.m. in Jarman
Auditorium by Betty Lou llelbig. Betty
Lou is a senior music major from
Hampton, Virginia.
She is a member of the Longwood
concert choir, and corresponding secretary of Sigma Alpha lota the National Music professional fraternity.
Last year Betty served as president
of the Longwood Chapter of the National Music Education conference.
In the recital Betty Lou played
"Suite in C Major" by Henry Purcell,
"The Chicken," by Jean Phillippe Rammeau," and "Sonata in C Minor," by
Ludwig von Beethoven.
In addition to these numbers, Betty
Lou also played fifteen Hungarian
peasant songs by Bela Bartak. Her
final presentation was "Fantasy in
C Major" by Franz Schubert.

If You're Going To Be
Out In The Sun —
Stop By

NEWMAN'S

CRUTE'S

Sportswear

For All Your Supplies
Sun Oils & Lotions By
Copperrine And Sea & Ski
Also, Cocoa Butter and
Solarcainc

Traditionol

and Realities," "Gibbon, The Scholar
as Historian," and "Aesthetics in the
Enlightenment."
He will appear at Longwood on Wednesday, April 30 at 4:00 p.m.
Mr. Gay received his Ph.D. from
Columbia University and is a recipient
of the Ansley Award. He has written
several books; ' Voltairs Politics: The
Poet as Realist," "The Party of Humanity," and "Fssays in French Enlightenment."
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